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I. Vocabulary and Grammar
Fill in the blanks with the correct options.
1. Collective noun to represent a group of ships is______.
A. cavalcade
C. cargo

B. caravan
D. fleet

2. Which of the following is correctly punctuated ?
A. this is his fathers pen
B. this is his father’s pen.
C. This is his father’s pen.
D. This is his father’s pen
Select options correctly replacing the groups of words.
3. That which can’t be seen
A. insensible
C. invisible

B. intangible
D. unseen

Select the options which are similar in meaning to the
given words.
4. Famous
A. noted
C. actual
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B. everywhere
D. intelligent

Sample questions
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Select options showing meaningful arrangement of
the four jumbled parts of sentences given (Do not add
any punctuation. You may ignore capitalisation).
5.

P. This evening
R. You can

Q. Phone
S. Me

A. RPQS
C. RQSP

B. PQRS
D. QRPS

Select the options opposite in meaning to the given
word.
6. Usual
A. inusual
C. special

B. ordinary
D. unusual

Fill in the blanks with correct options (articles).
7. He has _________ one hundred rupee note with him.
A. a
C. the

B. an
D. no article

Choose the options with correct punctuation marks for the
blanks.
8. What a good book it is__
A. full stop (.)
C. question mark (?)
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B. exclamation mark (!)
D. comma (,)

Sample questions
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II. Reading Comprehension
Read the story given below carefully and select
correct options to answer the questions that follow it.
Mrs. Mathur was in the kitchen when she heard Suma crying
in the garden. Quickly, she wiped her hands with a towel and
threw it on the table. She did not notice that the towel had
fallen very close to the stove as she rushed out of the house.
Mrs. Mathur ran to the garden. “What is the matter ?” she
asked her daughter. “Why are you crying, Suma ?” “I have
injured my ankle, mother. I can’t stand up,” wailed Suma.
As Mrs. Mathur was carrying her back to the house, she saw
smoke coming out of the kitchen. Both the stove and the
kitchen cabinet were on fire. Quickly, she went to her
neighbour’s house and telephoned the fire brigade.
A few minutes later, a fire engine arrived. The firemen
doused the fire using a long hose. Mrs. Mathur thanked the
firemen before they left.
9. What was Mrs. Mathur doing when she heard Suma
crying in the garden ?
(A) Bathing

(B) Washing (C) Sewing

(D) Cooking

10. What does ‘doused the fire’ mean ?
(A) Sucked the fire
(C) Put out the fire
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(B) Put away the fire
(D) Put aside the fire.

Sample questions
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11. Mrs. Mathur did not realise that __________.
(A) the towel was too close to the stove
(B) she had a stove in the kitchen
(C) her daughter was crying in the garden
(D) Suma could not stand up
12. Which of the following is the same in meaning as
‘Suma wailed’.
(A) Suma said/told
(B) Suma waved
(C) Suma moaned
(D) Suma complained
13. Mrs. Mathur was __________ to the firemen.
(A) helpful (B) greatful (C) kind
(D) grateful

III. Interactive English
Select the most appropriate options.
14. Teacher : Shall I help you ?
Manish : _____________.
A. No, thanks. I can do it. B. No, I can’t do it.
C. Thanks, I go to play.
D. none
15. Raju : ______________ ?
Raghu : My father works in a Bank.
A. Why does your father work
B. How does your father work
C. When does your father work
D. Where does your father work

Key :

1. D 2. C 3. C 4. A 5. C 6. D
9.D 10. C 11. A 12. C 13. D 14. A 15. D
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